
 

 

 
GotSoccer Recreational League Registration Instructions  
 
Please use these instructions if your club/league is a direct member of MSYSA and you have Rec. (In House) or 
Recreational players, coaches, and managers to register directly with MSYSA.  
 
Note: In GotSoccer, Managers are called “Team Officials”. 
 
Definitions from MSYSA Rule 3.2 (F): 

a. In-House Recreation: Players ages 4 thru 19/coach/team official registered on teams formed in a manner 
described here; Must prohibit the use of tryouts, invitations, recruiting, or any similar process to roster 
players to any team on the basis of talent or ability. The club or league administering In-house participants 
accepts any eligible youths ages 4 thru 19. In-house provides a system with a fair or balanced distribution of 
playing talent among all teams participating. In-house players participate and play in their administering 
league’s pre-defined geographic or community area and do not travel to other communities for games.  

b. Recreation: A player/coach/team official registered on teams formed in a manner described here; Recreation 
Leagues must have an open sign-up period, which does not exclude any player except based on age or gender 
outside of the program scope, missing registration deadline or lives outside of a league’s pre- defined 
geographical or community area. Recreation Leagues attempt to balance the teams using a method they 
publicize in advance, such as teams formed using a draft, random distribution, neighborhood or school area 
groupings, etc. In the event, too many players register, the only methods allowed are ‘first come, first served’ 
or a blind draw in determining who is not provided a spot. 
  

*Note: If a team is formed based on a selection or try-out criteria, or if the team participates in a league or 
division of a league that is designated as “Select”, then the players, coaches, and managers on that team should 
be registered as “Select” level, not Recreational or Rec. (In House). In most cases, these instructions will not apply 
for “Select” level registrations. 

MSYSA Bylaws require leagues to register at minimum one coach per team. All coaches and team officials must 
annually submit a background check via GotSoccer to be considered properly registered with MSYSA. 
 
There are two ways to register Rec. (In House) and Recreational players, coaches, and managers in GotSoccer: 

• Register directly from the Club tab > State Registration tab of GotSoccer 
o Billing and registration is based on the competitive level (Level/Grade) of each individual player, 

coach, and manager account listed within the Club tab in GotSoccer 
• Register out of your Registration or League event from the Registrar tab of GotSoccer  

o Billing and registration is based on the players, coaches, and managers listed on generated rosters 
for teams within your event in GotSoccer  

 
 
 



 

 

General notes 
For both ways of submitting registrations, GotSoccer will only bill/register a unique account (player, coach, or 
manager) one time per seasonal year. However, the same account can be billed/registered more than once if 
registrations are submitted both ways. Thus, a club will typically only submit registrations one way or the other.  
 
If your club maintains separate In-House and Recreational programs, it may be that your club directly registers the 
In-House players/coaches with MSYSA and an external MSYSA-affiliated “scheduling” league submits your 
Recreational registrations to MSYSA. In this case you’d want to make sure that you’re only submitting 
registrations (invoicing) for the Rec. (In House) level accounts.  
 
It’s also possible that while your club/league maintains separate In-House and Recreational programs, your 
organization may still directly register all players, coaches, and managers for both programs. In this case it’s 
possible** that you could utilize both types of registration: 

• Rec. (In House) registrations: Register from your Club Tab > State Registration tab AND  
• Recreational registrations: Register from your Registration or League event from the Registrar tab  

**Please reach out to MSYSA directly for assistance if this is something you feel your club/league may benefit 
from. 

Regardless of who handles the registration/billing for each program, it’s especially important to ensure that your 
player, coach, and manager accounts are correctly labeled with the appropriate level/grade in GotSoccer so that 
you are properly billing and registering the correct players, coaches, and managers at each competitive level (Rec. 
(In House) vs. Recreational).  

You can see a list/download a report of the registrations you’ve submitted to MSYSA by going to Club tab > State 
Registration tab > Registration Billing History tab. You can filter by seasonal year, type (player, coach, or manager), 
by event, by date, etc. (click Apply Filters to search). You can even search by a player or team official name to see 
if they were registered. The list can also be exported to an Excel spreadsheet. If a player, coach, or manager does 
not appear in your search, it’s likely that they were not registered with MSYSA by your club/league for that 
seasonal year. 

 



 

 

MSYSA has Fall and Spring registration deadlines. For both types of registration, you can invoice more than once 
each seasonal year. These deadlines pertain to the date by which you must submit registrations (press the 
“Invoice” button) to MSYSA as well as submit final registration payments. Any registrations submitted after the 
deadlines will incur late fees. That being said, if you have most or nearly all of your registration data entered into 
GotSoccer, you can Invoice what you have ahead of the deadline, and then later submit any late registrations or 
roster additions that may trickle in after the fact. In that regard you would not have to pay late fees on the 
majority of your registration data, since most of it would have been submitted before the deadline. 

-- 

Register directly from the Club tab > State Registration tab 
 
Important Information/Notes: 

• Team formation is not required but is still recommended 
• Billing is based on the competitive level (Level/Grade) of each individual player, coach, and manager 

account listed within the Club tab in GotSoccer 
• Accounts with a level/grade of “Inactive” will not be billed for or registered with MSYSA 
• Any accounts with no competitive level (blank) will be billed as Recreational—check GotSoccer for any 

“blank” levels so that you’re not billing extra players, coaches, and managers by mistake 
o To check GotSoccer for blank level players, go to Club tab > Players tab. Click on the Level/Grade 

column heading to sort the player list by Level/Grade. Initially it will sort by reverse-alphabetical 
order. Press it again to sort by alphabetical order, including listing any blank level players first. Be 
sure to expand your page size to view additional possible entries. The same search can be done to 
show coaches/managers with blank levels.  

o Use the Level Grade Management tool (see 2b in the steps below) to change competitive levels 
for players in mass.  

• Any duplicate accounts for the same player, coach, or manager will be billed multiple times if multiple 
accounts have a Recreational or Rec. (In House) level; check for duplicates before billing 

Note: If your club actively uses a Registration or League event within the Registrar tab to manage rosters, it is 
advantageous to use the other method of registration (Register from your Registration or League event from the 
Registrar tab) to ensure your registration data is accurate and up-to-date 
 
Basic steps to submit registrations from the Club tab > State Registration tab 

1. Make sure your players, coaches, and managers are in GotSoccer (via one of 3 ways) 
• Manually add or update each individual player, coach, and/or manager account in GotSoccer (not 

recommended for a large number of registrations) 

   



 

 

• Upload a .csv file containing your player, coach, or manager registration data (see separate 
resource/instructions for using uploads to create accounts) 

• Use a GotSoccer Club Program to allow your players, coaches, and/or managers to submit an online 
registration (see separate resource/instructions regarding Club Programs) 
 

2. Ensure all players, coaches, and managers have a correct Level/Grade within the Club tab of GotSoccer.  
a) At the beginning of the fall season (on or around August 1), all players, coaches, and managers in your 

club account will have their competitive level set to Inactive. 
b) Competitive levels for players can be changed in mass by going to Club tab > Players tab. Change your 

Page Size at the top-left portion of the screen to view more players at once, if needed. Click the checkbox 
in the left-most column next to each player’s name you want to change. Once all desired players have 
been selected, find the box in the top-right labeled “Level Grade Management”. Select the appropriate 
level/grade from the dropdown menu, and then click “Set Level/Grade.”  
 

 
 
The same method can be used to change the level for coaches and managers in mass. This can also be 
used to quickly change multiple accounts to a level of “Inactive”. 

c) If your players are organized on teams in GotSoccer, changing the competitive level of a team within Club 
tab > Teams tab will then change the level/grade for all players on that team 

 
 

 
 
 



 

 

3. Go to Club Tab > State Registrations tab. Click “Show Current Registration Totals”.  
 

 
 
This will show you a breakdown of previously Billed (within the current seasonal year) and New (ready to be 
billed) accounts, organized by type (player, coach, or manager) and level. 

4. Review the registration totals showing as “New”. If all looks correct, click the “Invoice” button next to the 
correct levels (Recreational and/or Rec. (In House)) for players, coaches and managers.  

 

*You should not invoice for Select, Premier, etc. levels as these registrations would be submitted by the 
MSYSA-affiliated league those teams play in, not by your club.  

Pressing the Invoice button is what officially registers these players, coaches, and managers with MSYSA, and is 
how an actual invoice is created in GotSoccer for the registration fees.  



 

 

 
After you’ve completed your invoicing, the amount due will be shown in GotSoccer if you navigate back to the 
Club tab > State Registration tab. Under the “State Organization Billing” section, your balance owed will be listed. 
If you have a credit balance, it would be shown in parentheses (round brackets). Click on your account number 
along the left-side to view a detailed breakdown of the invoices created and payments recorded. 
 

 
 
If you mistakenly submit an invoice for players, coaches, or managers that you did not need to register, if your 
balance seems incorrect, or if you otherwise have questions about registration and billing, please contact the 
MSYSA State Office so that we can help resolve the issue. 
 
-- 
 
Register out of your Registration or League event from the Registrar tab of GotSoccer  
 
Important Information/Notes: 

• Team formation and roster generation/maintenance within the Registrar tab are required 
• Billing is based on the players, coaches, and managers listed on generated rosters for teams within your 

event in GotSoccer; the level at which a registration is submitted/invoiced is based on the level of the 
team on which the player, coach, or manager is listed 

• One Registration or League event should be used per seasonal year for the purposes of generating 
rosters/passcards and submitting registrations to MSYSA. If multiple GotSoccer events are used for 
rostering during one seasonal year, it’s likely that players, coaches, and managers will be registered 
multiple times. Thus, while you may utilize a separate Fall and Spring event for scheduling purposes, 
especially if you utilize GotSoccer’s league/scheduling software, it is imperative that official rosters are 
only generated and maintained (including adds and releases during and between the Fall and Spring 
seasons) within a single event. 



 

 

Basic steps to submit registrations out of your Registration or League event from the Registrar tab  
*see separate resource/instructions regarding maintaining a Registration or League event in GotSoccer, including 
generating rosters and passcards.  

1. Make sure your players, coaches, and managers are all assigned to their correct teams in GotSoccer. Those 
teams should have been entered into the Registration or League event and rosters should be generated and 
up-to-date 

2. Make sure your event settings have the checkbox selected to “Report Registrations to State”. This is found in 
the event’s Basic Setup tab, within the Team Registration section. 

3. Ensure that the level/grade of each team is correct within the event in GotSoccer (technically this should have 
been done before rosters/passcards were generated). For a Recreational league or team, the level should be 
“Recreational”.  
a) To change the level of a team within your event, click on the team from within your event in the Registrar 

tab. Within the Roster & ID Cards tab, locate the Team Registration Details and select the correct level 
from the dropdown menu. Click “Update” to save.  

b) If you had to update the team’s level after you’d already generated rosters and passcards, a new roster 
and passcards should be downloaded/printed for future use 

4. After you’ve completed the above, navigate back to the Registrar tab, then click into the event. From within 
the event, navigate to the “Registration Billing” tab. This will show you a breakdown of previously Billed 
(within the current seasonal year) and New (ready to be billed) accounts, organized by type (player, coach, or 
manager) and level. 

5. Review the information in the columns marked as “New” and “Amount Due”. If all looks correct, click the 
“Invoice” button in the far-right column.  
a) Most leagues will not invoice for Select, Premier, etc. levels unless it is a scheduling league. If you see 

entries at those levels, it means that there are some teams in your event with that level. Go back to the 
team list within the event and update the team levels as necessary.   

b) If an Invoice button does not appear, this means that your event settings are not setup to report your 
registrations to MSYSA. Review Step 2 above to fix.  

Pressing the Invoice button is what officially registers these players, coaches, and managers with MSYSA, and is 
how an actual invoice is created in GotSoccer for the registration fees.  
 
After you’ve completed your invoicing, the amount due will be shown in GotSoccer if you navigate to the Club tab 
> State Registration tab. Under the “State Organization Billing” section, your balance owed will be listed. If you 
have a credit balance, it would be shown in parentheses (round brackets). Click on your account number along the 
left-side to view a detailed breakdown of the invoices created and payments recorded. 
 
If you mistakenly submit an invoice for players, coaches, or managers that you did not need to register, if your 
balance seems incorrect, or if you otherwise have questions about registration and billing, please contact the 
MSYSA State Office so that we can help resolve the issue. 
 
 
 


